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DISCUSSION PAPER 
RURAL AND REGIONAL LIVEABILITY  
GREAT SOUTH COAST REGION 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Liveability is discussed in many forums and is at the core of place-based planning, but most often these 

conversations fail to differentiate between urban and rural/regional centres. While it is unlikely that rural 

Victoria will ever have the diverse offerings of a Melbourne, still – in terms of core liveability elements – a 

principle of equity dictates that those who live in rural or regional areas should be able to experience the 

same amenity as their urban counterparts.  

Working to improve liveability in the Great South Coast region of Victoria, the following framework was 

devised to bring together the myriad of planning initiatives under an over-arching framework that could 

focus efforts while highlighting the contribution, impacts, and inter-relationships of the many different 

sectors required to enhance/change liveability in a community. This framework is only the first step in a 

journey to develop a common understanding, shared language, and to identify key initiatives that might be 

prioritised and worked on collaboratively over the next 10-20 years. Using the framework as a tool, the 

project working group has held countless community conversations to solicit the views of experts, leaders, 

and the communities themselves in identifying potential areas for intervention. Simultaneously, they have 

gathered data – both qualitative and quantitative – to objectively inform where the critical gaps in amenity 

exist. It is expected that the next steps will be to form communities of practice or working groups that can 

focus on the nominated areas to collectively make a difference.  

While the core ‘elements’ of the framework are common to liveability everywhere, when the ‘lenses’ or 

principles are applied to these elements, the impacts of rurality stand out in stark relief. Telling the ‘rural’ 

story is at the heart of progressing and supporting this initiative. 

BACKGROUND  
In 2020, the Wimmera and Great South Coast (GSC) Primary Care Partnerships (PCPs), together with the 

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), met to identify or develop and adopt an agreed 

framework for working across the Wimmera South West Area (WSWA) in partnership on issues pertaining to 

liveability in the rural & regional sectors. This framework, once developed, could be adopted by member 

agencies of the PCPs and others within the region to fund and guide strategic areas of focus on common 

priority health, wellbeing, and community issues to maximise impact and improve rural liveability outcomes. 

To achieve this end, meetings were held to explore current literature and research, including local and 

regional data to extract lessons learned.  
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Figure 1 – Rural & Regional Liveability Framework 

Developing a draft conceptual framework and graphic (see figure 1) based on the social determinants of 

health, a forum was held on November 26, 2020 to test the model against expert and practitioners’ 

experience and to get additional input into its application in supporting planning and action across the Great 

South Coast region. The forum resulted in high levels (over 80%) of support for further development of the 

initiative. 
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THE FRAMEWORK  
The framework is based on the social determinants of health1, recognising that the twelve ‘elements’ that 

have been represented within the domains of ‘Environment’, ‘Economy’, and “Social’ are those most often 

nominated by community members as having the greatest impact on what makes their community ‘liveable’ 

or having greatest amenity2.   

The Elements or Determinants of Health 

Directly impacting the liveability of a community, is the quality and availability of employment, education, 

housing, and transport; of health & social services, leisure, recreation & creative pursuits, and the ability to 

feel safe, contribute to one’s community while having a voice in decision-making and generally feeling a 

sense of inclusion and belonging; as well as the state of the natural and built environments, including water 

& food security.  

 

While it is possible to determine where there are gaps in these elements that affect the health and well-

being of community members, it is when one also adds the principles or lenses through which one looks at 

each of the elements that the health and wellbeing impacts are more clearly visible. For example, a 

community where the housing is unaffordable for many residents and where it is located away from services 

and amenities requiring access by private transport will impact most on those with lower incomes, the aged, 

and those with a disability. This framework demonstrates that the elements must be seen in relationship to 

the principles (lenses) to effectively assess the liveability of the location and to measure their impact on the 

lives of residents, workers, and visitors. 

The Principles or ‘Lenses’ 

 There are multiple principles that a community might apply to the above elements - the following are those 

most often mentioned by the literature and experts: 1) Accessibility (incorporating affordability, 

appropriateness, availability, approachability, and access for all); 2)Equity/Equality (being fair/impartial, 

providing the same opportunities to all - sometimes through providing added advantages to marginalised 

groups to create a ‘level playing field’); 3) Sustainability (efficient & effective use of resources to sustain 

long-term effort but meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future 

generations to meet their own needs); 4) Connections (the ways people, networks, services, facilities, and 

information link); and 5) Flexibility (the ability to change or be changed easily according to need, demand 

and the situation).  

 

 
1 http://www.who.int/ageing/publications 
2 Ipsos Life In Australia | Ipsos 

 

 

http://www.who.int/ageing/publications
https://www.ipsos.com/en-au/life-in-australia
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The Influences – (Not a definitive listing…) which operate at a global, national, state, or local level. 

 

Climate - The long-term changes in weather patterns caused by biotic processes, solar radiation, plate 

tectonics and human activity (the impacts of ‘climate change’). 

Economy, Markets & Globalisation - International commodity markets, labour markets, and capital markets 

make up the economy and define economic globalization. Globalization is also about interconnecting people 

around the world beyond the physical barrier of geographical boundaries. This directly impacts local 

employment, commerce, and the availability of goods. 

Population, Migration, & Demographics – Demography (the study of human population change in 

geographic locations) demonstrates the effect human migration has on regions. In regional SW Victoia, many 

rural communities are decreasing, impacting on long-term viability, while regional centres (CoVid-19) are 

seeing a sudden increase in migration from urban centres. 

Wars, Disasters & Pandemics – The impact of unforeseen events, such as a natural disaster (bushfires, 

floods, etc.), or world event (war, depression, etc.) can have dramatic impacts on local liveability, depending 

on its resilience and resources. 

Government, leadership, & policy – At national, state, and local levels, these influence a community’s ability 

to focus on local issues, mobilise joint initiatives and to attract resources. Clear and strong leadership (local 

champions) have been shown to be the single most important factor in successfully achieving health & well-

being outcomes at government and community levels. 

Land use and Urbanisation - Urbanisation is one of the most important human factors that directly and 

indirectly affect land use change and the change in landscape patterns.  The use of land for urban purposes 

inevitably infringes on its “value” in other (mainly environmental) respects; but urban land use change is 

essentially a by-product of demographic change and economic growth, so is to a degree inevitably part of 

successful economic change and must be managed. 

Agriculture & Primary Industries – A region where agriculture & primary industries are a large part of the 

economy is more vulnerable to natural disasters, climate change and changes in the global economy. 

Communities with diverse businesses can be more flexible and resilient to adapt to changes in these areas. 

Geographic diversity – Geographic diversity can add to a region’s attraction, and at the same time it can also 

diminish or add to its ability to generate protections against natural disasters or to generate agricultural or 

mineral wealth. 

Remoteness – The distance to regional or urban centres can have a great deal of impact on a community’s 

liveability, adding to the cost of accessing services, amenities, and supports that might not be locally 

provided. Feelings of personal safety and well-being may also be impacted as fewer connections are 

available. Conversely, a remote, small community may feel more connected and cohesive, depending on the 

leadership, social interactions, etc. 
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Technology & Communications – As the world becomes more digitalised, rural and regional areas often fall 

behind as investment in required infrastructure and skills development usually flow first to urban centres 

where the financial returns are greater. Many rural/regional businesses and residents find it hard to 

compete where they cannot participate in marketing, upskilling, or communicating due to poor or no 

internet connections. 

Historical events – These can have a lasting impact on the culture and identity of a region. The colonisation 

of a country and its impact on first nation peoples can have significant input into the liveability of their 

communities and culture, sometimes affecting tolerance to change and diversity. 

ELEMENTS - The following section summarises the twelve elements, lists some current policy 

frameworks and data sources, and lists principles that are most applicable. It also suggests possible areas for 

focused effort, listing some of the partnerships and initiatives that currently exist with a view for either 

expansion, ancillary effort, or ‘joined up’ efforts.                                     
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Employment 
Employment provides income for housing, food, and clothing. It also can provide the luxuries of life such as 

recreational, cultural, and leisure pursuits. Furthermore, employment provides opportunity to meet the 

need for personal growth and achievement and contributes to community and society growth and 

maintenance. Conditions that support a healthy balance between work, health, life, and family, support 

employment success. Employment sectors such as agriculture, dairy and marine can be vulnerable to many 

of the external influences such as globalisation, climate change, and natural disasters and must engage in 

sustainable practices to survive.  

Accessibility, connections, and flexibility are also major principles as gaining access to work opportunities 

can attract residents or force families to leave communities. Diverse opportunities for a range of 

employment and working hours (casual, part time, full time) contribute to a more vibrant and robust 

employment sector as does the ability to connect using telecommunication platforms which make working 

remotely possible. 

Current Influences 
There have been several significant influences that have affected the GSC region’s employment in recent 

years. These include bushfires, drought, the downturn in the dairy industry, globalisation and trade wars, 

and the pandemic. 

Employment in the rural & regional areas is often made up of more vulnerable sectors such as agriculture, 

forestry & fishing; hospitality/tourism, and small owner/self-employed businesses. Due to a lack of diversity 

in employment choice, businesses are particularly impacted by a lack of flexibility, but can be a great source 

of community connection, social cohesion & inclusion, and a vital attraction to prospective new residents 

and/or visitors. 

Policies Affecting Employment 
There are many individual policies (including the National budget) that impact regional employment. In 

broad terms, Australia’s employment objectives can be found in the following paper: Australia G20 

Employment Plan 2018 - Department of Education, Skills and Employment, Australian Government 

(dese.gov.au) 

•   A local synopsis can be found at: Final-report-Great-South-Coast-Economic-Futures-DEC-19.pdf 

• Other papers:   Cube Group (rdv.vic.gov.au) – GSC Regional Roundtable Playback Final 

• https://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/research-topics/aboutmyregion/vic-warrnambool  
• https://www.invest.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/325611/3-GSC_v18F.pdf  

• Great South Coast regional growth plan (planning.vic.gov.au) 
• https://southcoastfoodfibre.com.au/ 

• https://southcoastfoodfibre.com.au/e-prospectus/  
   

https://www.dese.gov.au/uncategorised/resources/australia-g20-employment-plan-2018
https://www.dese.gov.au/uncategorised/resources/australia-g20-employment-plan-2018
https://www.dese.gov.au/uncategorised/resources/australia-g20-employment-plan-2018
http://www.greatsouthcoast.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Final-report-Great-South-Coast-Economic-Futures-DEC-19.pdf
https://www.rdv.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/1916908/Great-South-Coast-Regional-Roundtable-Playback-FINAL.pdf
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus-east-2.protection.sophos.com%2F%3Fd%3Dagriculture.gov.au%26u%3DaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYWdyaWN1bHR1cmUuZ292LmF1L2FiYXJlcy9yZXNlYXJjaC10b3BpY3MvYWJvdXRteXJlZ2lvbi92aWMtd2Fycm5hbWJvb2w%3D%26i%3DNWZjMGRmNzg1Mzg3ZTgwZWJmMzE2NWFl%26t%3DNjcyMHJWYUc4TUxJSFlUV0FBZ2lLdmRJdm52dWpyaVVnYmRKc2dUdlFXdz0%3D%26h%3Dd07374d70f004eb298573407a6083fbc&data=04%7C01%7Cmbrennan%40swpcp.com.au%7Cde8b46f3b5774c254c9408d8c6613af0%7Cb875a20ad0f047399148a7691bffb6c7%7C0%7C0%7C637477468197947670%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=yUw7yw8RgxlrpkzzDS8mXOSZVWVNObkJZ6J3%2B41Qb%2BI%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus-east-2.protection.sophos.com%2F%3Fd%3Dinvest.vic.gov.au%26u%3DaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaW52ZXN0LnZpYy5nb3YuYXUvX19kYXRhL2Fzc2V0cy9wZGZfZmlsZS8wMDE4LzMyNTYxMS8zLUdTQ192MThGLnBkZg%3D%3D%26i%3DNWZjMGRmNzg1Mzg3ZTgwZWJmMzE2NWFl%26t%3DcDUxbktYSFpJMklZdzEvNzFjcjlzMEk3MVFoektZUGhLTVJUZTBvdFBRMD0%3D%26h%3Dd07374d70f004eb298573407a6083fbc&data=04%7C01%7Cmbrennan%40swpcp.com.au%7Cde8b46f3b5774c254c9408d8c6613af0%7Cb875a20ad0f047399148a7691bffb6c7%7C0%7C0%7C637477468197957661%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=tssXDaM61gZ9FTggT537eC0KKxR1IKdY4rJoHaUzTa8%3D&reserved=0
https://www.planning.vic.gov.au/policy-and-strategy/regional-growth-plans/great-south-coast-regional-growth-plan
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus-east-2.protection.sophos.com%2F%3Fd%3Dsouthcoastfoodfibre.com.au%26u%3DaHR0cHM6Ly9zb3V0aGNvYXN0Zm9vZGZpYnJlLmNvbS5hdS8%3D%26i%3DNWZjMGRmNzg1Mzg3ZTgwZWJmMzE2NWFl%26t%3DWlN0VnowaGZrenZsR3doSlN4MnZIaUp0VDZITWk0ZDc1TjFHd1J4UXNnUT0%3D%26h%3Dd07374d70f004eb298573407a6083fbc&data=04%7C01%7Cmbrennan%40swpcp.com.au%7Cde8b46f3b5774c254c9408d8c6613af0%7Cb875a20ad0f047399148a7691bffb6c7%7C0%7C0%7C637477468197957661%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=mJ4vTa3tUBh%2FJu4MWaFSGyu7yxPdSlqOGLC%2F4as5Eu0%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus-east-2.protection.sophos.com%2F%3Fd%3Dsouthcoastfoodfibre.com.au%26u%3DaHR0cHM6Ly9zb3V0aGNvYXN0Zm9vZGZpYnJlLmNvbS5hdS9lLXByb3NwZWN0dXMv%26i%3DNWZjMGRmNzg1Mzg3ZTgwZWJmMzE2NWFl%26t%3DdUFHWXZjSEFZYnE1TEpxOFBwQnQyb2ttN1J0TGZndStHYnA4ZHB2QjQ2ND0%3D%26h%3Dd07374d70f004eb298573407a6083fbc&data=04%7C01%7Cmbrennan%40swpcp.com.au%7Cde8b46f3b5774c254c9408d8c6613af0%7Cb875a20ad0f047399148a7691bffb6c7%7C0%7C0%7C637477468197967661%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=DVShU4e0wKHuvIErT5uisxg229WYawnWdbEbLzvw3Vg%3D&reserved=0
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Indicators 

Critical Indicators 

 Labour Force Participation Rate (2016) (%) 

Proportion of households below Median weekly income (%) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Indicators 
Top 5 Industries by Proportion of Employed – ABS Census Data by Region 

Business Entry vs Exits (Ratio) - ABS Data by Region 

Labour Force Participation Rate % Adults 15+ - ABS Data by Region 

Labour force participation rate for people 65 years or more (%): Values 

People 20-24 years not employed or enrolled in education (2016) (%): Values 

Unemployment Rate (%): Values 

Youth Unemployment Rate (15- 24 Years) (2016) (%): Values 

Proportion of household which are one parent family (with children under 15) below Median weekly income 

(%): Values 

Potential Supporting Agencies and Partners 
• Great South Coast Regional Partnerships 

• Leadership Great South Coast 

• LGAs – Economic Development Officers 

• Chambers of Commerce – Trader Groups 

Current Known Initiatives 
• Great South Coast Food & Fibre 

• Tourism - GSC_Priority-4_Tourism_web-1.pdf (greatsouthcoast.com.au) 

• Designated Workforce Project - GSC_Priority-5_Workforce_web-1.pdf (greatsouthcoast.com.au) 

• Future Workforce Planning Project - GSC_Priority-6_Deakin_web-1.pdf (greatsouthcoast.com.au) 

• Investment in Wind Energy and Gas 

http://www.greatsouthcoast.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/GSC_Priority-4_Tourism_web-1.pdf
http://www.greatsouthcoast.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/GSC_Priority-5_Workforce_web-1.pdf
http://www.greatsouthcoast.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/GSC_Priority-6_Deakin_web-1.pdf
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Proposed Area(s) of Focus 

• Addressing Local Workforce & Education Gaps for Young People 

• Small Town Immigration - Strengthens Diversity & Economies 

• Creating Digital Connectivity for All  

• Gender Equity Improves Productivity 

 

Education and Training 

Current Influences 
As mentioned, population can dictate what courses are available as insufficient numbers may limit offerings 

due to cost. Government policy, funding and imposts can also impact educational offerings. Local influences 

such as remoteness/distance, lack of internet and mobile access, and local culture (which may not value 

formal education) can each impact this element, and in fact have a multiplier effect. 

Policies Affecting Education 
Education Plans - Education Plans use a collaborative approach to improving students’ educational outcomes 

by harnessing the knowledge, passion, and expertise of local communities. Education Plans adopt a ‘people 

and place’ approach to education, enabling decisions about local learners to be based on local circumstances 

and made in an integrated way. Education Plans aim to transform education provision in a geographical area, 

involving a cluster of schools and partners, through tailored interventions. These interventions respond to 

the complex challenges impacting the achievement and wellbeing of children and young people in that area. 

Education Plans identify and address community needs in partnership with local government, regional 

offices, and other departments, and can involve: 

• early childhood services 

• government and non-government schools 

• Tech Schools 
 

Cont. 

• TAFEs and universities 

• local government and other government agencies 

• local businesses and industry 

• community and cultural organisations 

 

  

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/educationplans.aspx
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These Plans can act as a catalyst for change within communities by collectively developing a shared vision for 

education, reflecting a local community’s needs, aspirations, and priorities for educational change. 

Implementation of Education Plans involves local-level strategies and actions over the short, medium, and 

longer term. Many involve supporting children, parents, families and/or carers throughout key transition 

stages in learning, resulting in stronger partnerships between educational services and local communities. 

Wimmera SouthWest planning - Wimmera South West - South Western Victoria region 

(education.vic.gov.au) 

Local policy priorities - PowerPoint Presentation (rdv.vic.gov.au) 

Indicators 

Critical Indicators 

 Adult Population having Completed a Bachelor or Higher Degree (2016) (%) 

 People 20-24 years not employed or enrolled in education (2016) 

(%) 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Indicators 
Adult Population who Completed a Vocational Qualification (2016) (%): Values 

Disengagement by Age – id.com.au 

Person’s (%) by age who left school before completing year 11 or equivalent - ABS Data by Region 

People over 15 years who have completed Year 12 or equivalent (2016) (%): Values 

People aged 20 - 24 years who have completed Year 12 or equivalent (2016) (%): Values 

Developmentally vulnerable on one or more domains (at school entry) - AEDC3 

Youth 15-19 years by engagement type - ABS Data by Region 

 
3 AEDC – Australian Early Development Census 

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/careers/regional-careers/Pages/wimmera-south-west-area.aspx
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/careers/regional-careers/Pages/wimmera-south-west-area.aspx
https://www.rdv.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/1733247/GSC-Outcomes-Roadmap_March-2019.pdf
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Potential Supporting Agencies and Partners 
• SW TAFE 

• Great South Coast Group 

• Beyond the Bell 

• Regional Partnerships, GSC 

• Regional Education Dept – Vic Government 

• Deakin/Flinders 

Current Known Initiatives 
• $16 million upgrade for South West TAFE library/learning hub in Warrnambool; upgrades at 

Baimbridge College in Hamilton, Terang College, Mortlake P-12 College, and Glenormiston 

agricultural training centre – digital connection for educational attainment 

• GSC_Priority-6_Deakin_web-1.pdf (greatsouthcoast.com.au) – training in key employment sectors 

• Beyond the Bell – educational attainment for children in the GSC - Beyond the Bell – Supporting our 

young people (btb.org.au) 

Proposed Area(s) of Focus 

• Addressing Local Workforce & Education Gaps for Young People 

• Creating Digital Connectivity for All  

• Beyond the Bell 

 

 

Housing & Utilities 
Housing refers to the places in which people reside and transact their basic daily activities of life. Housing 

may be owned, rented, shared, or public; and people may live in them long, medium, or short term.  The 

quality of the structures that house people are important, both to those who live there (in terms of their 

amenity) as well as to the community as it impacts on perception as to the prosperity of the community. 

Utilities are the services connected to housing that provide basic requirements for modern living. These 

include power, gas, water, sewage, telecommunications, and waste removal. Quality and security of housing 

and utilities are both important. 

  

http://www.greatsouthcoast.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/GSC_Priority-6_Deakin_web-1.pdf
https://btb.org.au/
https://btb.org.au/
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Current Influences and key principles 
Accessibility (affordability, availability, appropriateness) is the major principle for consideration. For 

example, 1) the diversity of size, type, zoning, layout, and location of homes and land to meet different 

needs; and 2) the affordability, availability to everyone (culture, gender, etc.) and proximity to services and 

resources to allow/encourage connections. Sustainability also plays a part as building in a sustainable way 

lessons utility costs, improves amenity, and liveability. 

Current influences include the impact of government policy such as funding of solar energy. CoVid-19 has 

initiated a movement from urban to regional and rural Victoria creating more (although an uneven) housing 

demand, despite a concurrent drop in employment and income for many. 

Policies and Papers Affecting Housing (input from Rebecca Callahan & Lindsay Stowe) 
• The Australian National Housing Policy- Housing policy | Treasury.gov.au  

• Homes Victoria – 10-Year Social and Affordable Housing Strategy for Victoria. -Homes Victoria | 

Victorian Government (www.vic.gov.au) 

• The Australian Government Dept. of Social Services has several housing programs aimed at 

improving Australians’ access to secure and affordable housing across the housing spectrum.  These 

include the 
o National Housing and Homelessness Agreement 
o Commonwealth Rent Assistance 
o National Rental Affordability Scheme 
o Building Better Regional Cities Program 

 

• The Victorian Homelessness Strategy - A-Better-Place-Victorian-Homelessness-2020-

Strategy_1285220695133.pdf (nwhn.net.au) outlines Victoria’s approach to addressing 

homelessness and social housing 

• Understanding housing at a National, State, and local level – the Australian Housing and Urban 

Research Institute - AHURI - Understanding the housing policy levers of Commonwealth, state and 

territory, and local government  - Renting in the time of COVID 

• https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/past-rental-reports 

• The Warrnambool City Council Social Housing Investment Report  

• AAEH- Australian Alliance to End Homelessness  

• Tenants Victoria- COVID-19 Guide for Renters  

• Tenants Victoria- A step by step guide to Rent Reductions and Rent Relief Grants  

• MARAM practice guides and resources  
• Consumer Affairs Victoria- Changes to the Residential Tenancies Act resources for community 

organisations amendments to be introduced from the 29th March  
 

https://treasury.gov.au/housing-policy#:~:text=Housing%20policy%20A%20comprehensive%20housing%20affordability%20plan%20was,and%20improve%20outcomes%20for%20those%20most%20in%20need.
https://www.vic.gov.au/homes-victoria
https://www.vic.gov.au/homes-victoria
https://www.dss.gov.au/housing-support-programs-services-homelessness/national-housing-and-homelessness-agreement
https://www.dss.gov.au/housing-support/programmes-services/commonwealth-rent-assistance
https://www.dss.gov.au/our-responsibilities/housing-support/programmes-services/national-rental-affordability-scheme
https://www.dss.gov.au/housing-support/building-better-regional-cities-program
http://www.nwhn.net.au/admin/file/content101/c6/A-Better-Place-Victorian-Homelessness-2020-Strategy_1285220695133.pdf
http://www.nwhn.net.au/admin/file/content101/c6/A-Better-Place-Victorian-Homelessness-2020-Strategy_1285220695133.pdf
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/research/ahuri-briefs/understanding-the-housing-policy-levers-of-commonwealth,-state-and-territory,-and-local-government
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/research/ahuri-briefs/understanding-the-housing-policy-levers-of-commonwealth,-state-and-territory,-and-local-government
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https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus-east-2.protection.sophos.com%2F%3Fd%3Durldefense.com%26u%3DaHR0cHM6Ly91cmxkZWZlbnNlLmNvbS92My9fX2h0dHBzOi9hdXMwMS5zYWZlbGlua3MucHJvdGVjdGlvbi5vdXRsb29rLmNvbS8_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
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus-east-2.protection.sophos.com%2F%3Fd%3Durldefense.com%26u%3DaHR0cHM6Ly91cmxkZWZlbnNlLmNvbS92My9fX2h0dHBzOi9hdXMwMS5zYWZlbGlua3MucHJvdGVjdGlvbi5vdXRsb29rLmNvbS8_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Indicators -  

Critical Indicators 

Personal Housing Stress-mortgage and rental payments >= to 30% income  

 

Proportion of Households Living in Social HousingSupplementary 

Indicators 

 

 

 

 
  

Supplementary Indicators 
All Households with Housing Costs > 30% Gross Household Income 

Median Prices – Houses, Attached Dwellings and Rental of 3 Bedroom Houses  

Proportion all Households renting Social Housing – ABS by id.com.au 

Affordable Housing by Type - DHHS 

Homelessness rate per 10,000 population – ABS Data by Region 

Demand – Net Intrastate Migration to Rest of Victoria - ABS 

Tenure Type Gap – ABS via id.com.au 

Utility Affordability - ABS 

Potential Supporting Agencies and Partners 
• LGA’s - (planning, etc) 

• Centrelink 

• Social Housing agencies incl. Brophy, SalvoConnect, etc. 

• Disability Agencies (e.g., Cooinda Terang, and Kyeema provide housing) 

• Real Estate Agents 

• Rebecca Callahan – the Homelessness Services Network 

•  Natalie Stevens (Private Consultant) Build in OZ 
• Southern Grampians Shire & Local Churches in Hamilton 

Current Known Initiatives 

• A place to call home: Victoria’s Big Housing Build | Victorian Budget 20/21 | Victorian Budget – 

Warrnambool funded for region 

• Advocacy currently undertaken by homelessness network 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnataliestevens.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cmbrennan%40swpcp.com.au%7C2b463f4f04d44993b62608d8c3f645fa%7Cb875a20ad0f047399148a7691bffb6c7%7C0%7C0%7C637474810328617289%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3%2FwtSTU2BZbTx7EEyBtxem%2F5C81EsTL6jFztVFGs3fU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.budget.vic.gov.au/place-call-home-victorias-big-housing-build
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Proposed Area(s) of Focus 

• Housing Availability, Affordability & Climate Sensitivity 

• Leadership for Better Health & Social Service Outcomes 

 

Transport 
Safe, efficient, and sustainable transport is essential to a community’s economy, enabling access to services 

and resources, and adds to the amenity of the region. 

Transport networks include road, rail, maritime and aviation transport in Australia, but increasingly also 

includes ‘passive’ forms of transport such as bike and footpaths. 

All tiers of government have a role to play in ensuring that transport within a location meets the needs of 

residents and visitors.  Local government plays the most significant role as it is the implementor and 

maintainer of most transport options, other than trains, planes, and national roadways. Road transport 

options include public transport such as commercial buses, taxis, and social buses. These are often 

subsidised by local government and not-for-profit organisations. 

Principles or lenses that impact this element include: Accessibility, Connections, Sustainability, Equity, and 

Flexibility 

Current Influences 
• Government policy (investment in infrastructure) 

• Population  

Policies Affecting Transport 
• Building Better Regions Fund Round Five 

• Transport and Infrastructure Council Terms of Reference 

• Future Directions for Transport -Great South Coast regional growth plan (planning.vic.gov.au)  

  

https://www.planning.vic.gov.au/policy-and-strategy/regional-growth-plans/great-south-coast-regional-growth-plan
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Indicators 

Critical Indicators 

Proportion People Who Rode a Bicycle or Walked to Work (%) 

 

Commuting Distance 2.5 to 30km  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Indicators 
Method of Travel to Work – ABS Census Data by Region 

Number of Cars per household – id.com.au 

Households with No Vehicle (2016) (%): Values 

Average Distance to nearest Public Transport stop - AUO 

Commuting Distance (Mean, Average, From Usual Residence) – ABS Census Data by Region 

Percentage of dwellings within 400m of a bus stop – AUO 

Percentage of dwellings within 400m of public transport with a 30-min weekday service - AUO 

Potential Supporting Agencies and Partners 
• Local government 

• Dept of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Communications 

• Infrastructure Victoria 

• DELWP 

Current Known Initiatives 
Infrastructure Victoria 30 Year Strategy – http://www.infrastructurevictoria.com.au/project/30-year-strategy  

Proposed Area(s) of Focus 

• Our Journey – For Better Transport Connections 

• Rural Equity in Service Access and Funding 

http://www.infrastructurevictoria.com.au/project/30-year-strategy
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Health and Social Services 

Health services in Australia are part of a universal system available to everyone. Although there may be a 

fee, generally services are subsidized by government. Health services in rural and regional areas tend to be 

harder to access due to a lack of practitioners and the need in the rural areas to travel some distance to see 

specialists or access out-of-hours services unless they can be serviced through tele-health. 

Community and social services offer support to the public. The support may be information, advice, 

emotional support, practical help, financial help, or a combination of services. The community service may 

be run by federal, state, or local government or by a non-government organisation such as a charity. 

Generally, community services are either free or low-cost. Access to these services is again variable, 

dependant on location. Generally, in rural areas and to a degree in the regional centres, these services 

become much harder to access or are non-existent. Where they do exist, travel/cost becomes an issue, 

especially if multiple services are needed and they are in locations far apart. Certainly, Accessibility, 

Connections, and Flexibility are important principles in this element. 

Current Influences 
Due to CoVid 19, access to services has become more problematic. While an increase in telehealth has in 

some ways helped overcome access issues, this has not helped those who are not able to access consistent 

or reliable internet. The impact on employment (as many people in rural/regional areas rely on tourism) has 

also meant that many cannot afford services, despite them being subsidized.  

An aging population in rural/regional areas means more people are reliant on savings or government income 

and the economy has been slowed, with less interest on savings. At the same time, their need for and 

reliance on health/community services increase. Governments have been under pressure due to the 

pandemic, so many services have been shut or scaled back, impacting this element. 

Policies Affecting Health & Community Services 
There are a multitude of policies that impact on this element. Specific groups that may be impacted include: 

Children, young people, Women, Men, Families, Senior citizens, People with disabilities, the Homeless, 

Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islanders, Immigrants and refugees, those in crisis (domestic abuse, financial, 

coping in the aftermath of an emergency), and People with specific health or medical problems. For some 

specific policies, please refer to Policy Reviews - Southwest PCP (swpcp.com.au) 

https://www.swpcp.com.au/policy-reviews/
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Indicators 

Critical Indicators 

Registered Mental Health Clients per 1000 population 

General Practice Clinics per 1000 population 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Indicators 
Mental Health: Adult Population (%) with high/very high distress on Kessler10 scale – Victorian Population 

Health Survey 

Adult Prevalence of Obesity – Victorian Population Health Survey 

Avoidable Mortality - VHISS 

Life Expectancy - VHISS 

Self-Reported Health Status - VPHS 

Ambulance Reports – VHISS 

Adult population suffering long term chronic disease 

Daily smokers (%): Values 

Clients receiving AOD treatment services per 1000 population 

Average patient contribution for prescriptions 

Diagnostic imaging services per 1,000 population 

GP attendances per 1,000 population 
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Potential Supporting Agencies and Partners 
• Balmoral Bush Nursing Centre, Beaufort & Skipton Health Service, Casterton Memorial Hospital, 

Cobden Health, Heywood Rural Health, Lyndoch Living, Moyne Health, Portland District Health, SW 

Healthcare, St. John of God, Terang and Mortlake Health Service, Timboon & Dist. Healthcare and 

Western District Health Service 

• Local governments  

• other PCP partners – e.g., AOD, mental health, child, youth and family services, women services, 

crisis support, etc. 

• Great South Coast Regional Partnership 

Current Known Initiatives 
• Municipal Health & Wellbeing Plans and Integrated Health Promotion Plans 

• GSC Region Suicide Prevention Trial  

• GSC Obesity Project 

• SW Healthcare redevelopment 

• Farmer Health 

• Gender Equity legislation 

 

Proposed Area(s) of Focus 

• Leadership for Better Health & Social Service Outcomes 

• Alcohol Cultures Change Minds and Lives 

• Freedom from Violence is our Right 

• Gender Equity Improves Productivity 

• Rural Equity in Service Access and Funding 

• Talking About Mental Health Saves Lives 
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Leisure, Recreation and Creativity 
Recreation, leisure, and creative hobbies include a broad range of programs, events and activities provided 

by local councils. They are also provided by craft, sports, and other clubs or private organisations within the 

community. Shopping, eating establishments, cinema and theatre, art galleries and museums, and religious 

assemblies add to a community’s amenity and liveability. The diversity of offerings reflects the culture and 

interests of the community and are often indicative of the prosperity of the region. Traditional offerings such 

as the Country Women’s and regional show days are struggling as are many of the sporting clubs who are 

trying to recruit new members. Therefore, Flexibility to meet different needs and tastes is an important 

principle for this element. Also, accessibility, sustainability, and connections as it is through these social 

opportunities that people feel part of their community.  

Current Influences 
CoVid-19 has had an enormous impact on the ability for clubs to meet, including programs such as Men’s 

sheds. It is likely that many of the clubs will not resume once meeting restrictions are lifted as numbers 

shrink. Small shops/businesses have also been negatively affected by the pandemic and will struggle to re-

open under new requirements. Local governments will find it harder to offer the range of leisure/cultural 

programs as finances will be re-prioritised. This will have a direct impact on social participation/inclusion, 

another element in the liveability matrix. 

Policies Affecting Recreation, Leisure, & Culture 
Local and state government guidelines 

Indicators 

Critical Indicators 

Sedentary Behaviour (Adults) Insufficient Physical Activity 

Adults (%) who attended a local community event (last 12 months) 
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Supplementary Indicators 

Per Person Expenditure on electronic gaming 

Attendance at Arts or Culture Events 

 

Percentage of the municipal population that are members of the library and have borrowed a library 

collection item. 

Number of visits to aquatic facilities per head of municipal population 

Estimated population, aged 18 years and over, who undertook low, very low or no exercise in the previous 

week (Rate per 100): Values 

Participation in Sports Activity or Club Membership 

People who are members of a sports group 

 

Potential Supporting Agencies and Partners 
• Local governments; sporting networks; fitness facilities; libraries 

• Creative Victoria 

• Regional Arts Victoria 

• Australian Sports Commission - Australian Institute of Sport and Sports Australia 

• Disability Sports Australia 

Current Known Initiatives 
Sporting Schools 

Proposed Area(s) of Focus 

• Building Inclusive Safety Nets for Community Connection & Business 

• Rural Equity in Service Access and Funding 
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Community Strength 
Social inclusion is having the resources, opportunities, and capabilities to learn (e.g., participate in education 

and training); work (e.g., participate in employment, unpaid or voluntary work including family and carer’ 

responsibilities); engage (e.g., connect with people, use local services, and participate in local, cultural, civic, 

and recreational activities); and have a voice (influence decisions that affect them). The ability to participate 

in society, and to be free from discrimination and disadvantage is not only an ideal, but a basic human right – 

one that we all share; a right enshrined in the Universal Declaration and other treaties that make up the 

body of international law, by which Australia is bound. 

When a community is inclusive, it also becomes more cohesive (people willing to work and cooperate 

despite differences in their demeanour, culture, and beliefs). Social cohesion is a very important driver of 

long-term prosperity and competitiveness. Cohesive societies are politically stable and focus on economic 

growth and business development. All the principles relate to this element: accessibility, sustainability, 

connections, flexibility, and equity. 

Current Influences 
Aboriginal residents as well as other minority groups can feel isolated and unaccepted. With less diversity 

within rural and regional areas, difference can be viewed with suspicion or a lack of tolerance, whether it is 

cultural, religious, sexual, educational, or economic difference. Feeling accepted is critical to successfully 

attracting and retaining a broad mix of critical skills and population for declining communities within the 

region. 

Policies Affecting Community Strength 
• SOCIAL INCLUSION PRINCIPLES FOR AUSTRALIA (meetingpoint.org.au) 

• About social cohesion (homeaffairs.gov.au) 

• Disability Royal Commission’s report - https://disability.royalcommission.gov.au/document-library 

• The Great South Coast (GSC) DAMA – (Designated Area Migration Agreement) 

• Australia’s policy on addressing the digital divide: AUSTRALIA’S TECH FUTURE (industry.gov.au) 

  

http://www.meetingpoint.org.au/assets/mp_s12_sipfa.pdf
https://www.homeaffairs.gov.au/about-us/our-portfolios/social-cohesion/about-social-cohesion
https://www.industry.gov.au/sites/default/files/2018-12/australias-tech-future.pdf
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 Indicators 

Critical Indicator 
Tolerance of Diversity: Adult population (%) that felt multiculturalism made life in 

there are better – Victorian Population Health Survey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Indicators 
Opportunity to Have a Say on Issues important to them – Victorian Population Health Survey 

Valued by Society – VPHS 

Adults who could raise $2,000 in 2 days in an emergency (No, Don’t Know, or Refused to Answer) – Victorian 

Population Health Surveys 2008-2017 

Proportion of Population who are 65 years or more and living alone (%): Values 

Volunteering Adult Population that helped a local group “Yes,Definitely” – Victorian Population Health Survey 

Help with care from a friend or relative not living with you in an emergency “No” or “Don’t Know” – Victorian 

Population Health Survey 

Youth Risk and Protective Factors (Year 9) – Communities That Care 

Persons who provided unpaid assistance to a person with a disability – ABS Census Data by Region 

Adult Population (%) that need assistance with core activities - ABS Data by Region 

Potential Supporting Agencies and Partners 
• Australian Human Rights Commission 

• Victorian Multicultural Commission -  Victorian Multicultural Commission 

• Diversity Council Australia - https://www.dca.org.au/ 

• Inclusive Australia - https://www.inclusiveaustralia.com.au/ 

• Local Government Councils 

• Migrant Resource Centres 

• Neighbourhood Houses 

 

https://www.multiculturalcommission.vic.gov.au/
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Current Known Initiatives 

• Building Social Cohesion in our Communities - http://www.acelg.org.au/socialcohesion 

• Regional Advisory Councils 

Proposed Area(s) of Focus 

• Small Town Immigration - Strengthens Diversity & Economies 

• Leadership for Better Health & Social Service Outcomes 

• Gender Equity Improves Productivity 

• Building Inclusive Safety Nets for Community Connection & Business 

• Aboriginal Priorities and Language 

 

Community Safety 
Community safety is everyone’s responsibility. No one agency or government department can deliver this 

important aspect of livability, yet it is one of the elements listed by residents as being of most importance. 

Community Safety has many aspects. It includes: 

• Emergency management and recovery (from natural disasters, pandemics, accidents) 

• Road and water safety 

• Crime prevention, including domestic violence, terrorism/extremism, drug trafficking, etc. 

It also includes general feelings of being safe, whether in one’s own home or while being in a public place at 

any time of the day or night. 

The Victorian Government has set five priorities to make Victoria safer: 

1. Reducing harm – by identifying threats and preventing crime 

2. Increasing connection to the community – with high police presence and involvement in 

communities (creating community partnerships) 

3. Putting victims first – so they are at the center of policing and policy 

4. Holding offenders to account – so people who commit crime are punished 

5. Improving Victoria Police capability, culture, and technology - so they have the tools they need to do 

their jobs. 

Principles that particularly impact on this element are equity, accessibility, connections, and flexibility. 

Current Influences 
CoVid-19 has had an incredible impact on public safety during the past 12 months and will continue to do so 

in the foreseeable future. Other influences include drug trafficking – as the supply network goes through the 

GSC from SA to Melbourne; farm safety (and suicide) as agriculture is a major employer in the region; bush 

fires have been and will continue to be of critical concern; and domestic violence prevalence is of concern 

across the region. 

http://www.acelg.org.au/socialcohesion
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Policies Affecting Crime, Safety, & Family Violence 
• Victoria (general) - community-safety-statement-outcomes-framework-2019-20.pdf 

• Australia (family violence) - Family Violence Act | Attorney-General's Department (ag.gov.au) 

• Victoria (family violence – support, resources & policies) - Family violence support | Victorian 

Government (www.vic.gov.au) and Free+from+violence+-+Victoria's+prevention+strategy.pdf 

(squarespace.com) 

• Family Safety Victoria | Victorian Government (www.vic.gov.au) 

• Local - Great-South-Coast-strategy-to-prevent-violence-against-women-and-children.pdf 

• Respect 2040 - https://www.respect2040.com/ 

Indicators 

Critical Indicators 
Family Incidents Rate per 100,000 population  

Adult population that feels safe on the streets at night 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Supplementary Indicators 
Adults (%) who felt safe walking in their area after dark “Yes, Definitely” – Victorian Population Health Survey 

Criminal Incident Rate per 100,000 population - Victorian Crime Statistics Agency4 

Residential Incidents Recorded (No): Values 

Community Incidents Recorded (No): Values 

Other Incidents Recorded (No): Values 

Child protection substantiations per 1,000 population eligible population 

Potential Supporting Agencies and Partners 
• Victoria Police 

• Justice & Community Safety Dept, Victoria 

• Glenelg, Corangamite, Moyne, Southern Grampians, and Warrnambool City Councils  

• Women’s Health and Wellbeing Barwon South West 

 
4 Victorian Crime Statistics Agency  

https://communitysafety.vic.gov.au/media/1214/community-safety-statement-outcomes-framework-2019-20.pdf
https://www.ag.gov.au/families-and-marriage/families/family-violence/family-violence-act
https://www.vic.gov.au/family-violence-support
https://www.vic.gov.au/family-violence-support
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b889cd82714e5a3dda600c7/t/5bbff4690852293cf2fb2e8e/1539306612893/Free+from+violence+-+Victoria%27s+prevention+strategy.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b889cd82714e5a3dda600c7/t/5bbff4690852293cf2fb2e8e/1539306612893/Free+from+violence+-+Victoria%27s+prevention+strategy.pdf
https://www.vic.gov.au/family-safety-victoria
http://greatsouthcoast.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Great-South-Coast-strategy-to-prevent-violence-against-women-and-children.pdf
https://www.respect2040.com/
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Current Known Initiatives 
• Building Safer Communities - Homepage | Community Crime Prevention Victoria 

• GSC general Police initiatives - Warrnambool City Council | Community Safety Statement 2019/20 

• Family Violence Initiatives – Glenelg -ECM_2487146_v3_Glenelg Shire Health and Wellbeing Plan 

2017-2021 Year Two Action Plan 

• Regional Partnerships GSC – supporting the implementation of the Great-South-Coast-strategy-to-

prevent-violence-against-women-and-children PowerPoint Presentation (rdv.vic.gov.au)  

Proposed Area(s) of Focus 

• Alcohol Cultures Change Minds and Lives 

• Freedom from Violence is our Right 

 

Belonging and Culture - (The Personal Connection) 
There is also a personal connection to a place that needs to be acknowledged. People live in communities 

where their families have made connections through the years, or it has meaning for them. As this is 

significant in the research, it was considered important to include as a unique element that has different 

meaning for different people. Regardless of the source, a sense of belonging is important for people to 

remain in a place, feel that they can contribute and have value. 

For Aboriginal people, it is their connection to country that holds them to a place and community. For 

others, it is the culture of a ‘country way of doing things’.   Despite being hard to define, it can be a powerful 

element in determining ‘liveability’ for an individual or family group and cannot be ignored. 

Current Influences 
The need to have an income is impacting on families being able to maintain traditional links to the land. The 

impact of globalisation on primary production e.g., the downturn in the dairy industry; droughts; bushfires, 

the aging demographic of the region; and climate change are all influences that are affecting this element. 

The rapid change in culture and expectations are also influencing people’s continued links to geographic 

locations. 

Policies Affecting Belonging and Culture 
Although there has been renewed support for Aboriginal identity and respecting their culture, until recently 

there has been minimal recognition of the importance to individuals pertaining to identity and geographic 

location.  With Gunditjmara Country so rich in Aboriginal cultural heritage and language, this is a strength 

and asset to the region which enhances our collective liveability. 

 

  

https://www.crimeprevention.vic.gov.au/
https://communitysafety.vic.gov.au/victorian-regions/western-victoria/warrnambool-city-council/
http://www.glenelg.vic.gov.au/files/Community/ECM_2487146_v3_Glenelg_Shire_Health_and_Wellbeing_Plan_2017-2021_Year_Two_Action_Plan.pdf
http://www.glenelg.vic.gov.au/files/Community/ECM_2487146_v3_Glenelg_Shire_Health_and_Wellbeing_Plan_2017-2021_Year_Two_Action_Plan.pdf
https://www.rdv.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/1733247/GSC-Outcomes-Roadmap_March-2019.pdf
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Indicators 

Critical Indicators 
Proportion of Households with Internet Access at the Dwelling 

People who believe multiculturalism made life better in their area 

(%) 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Indicators 
Opportunity to Have a Say on Issues Important to them – VPHS 

Lone Person Households (2016) (%): Values 

Indigenous Population 2016 (%): Values 

Religious Affiliation – ABS Census Data by Region 

Number of Overseas born residents who don't speak English well or at all (2016) (%): Values 

Potential Supporting Agencies and Partners 
• Aboriginal Victoria 

• Local Aboriginal Controlled Organisations 

• Culture Victoria 

• NFP sector including neighbourhood houses, multicultural centres, men’s sheds, etc. 

• Local government 

• Ministers’ Fraternal 

 

Current Known Initiatives 

• Belonging, Being, & Becoming – Early Years Learning Framework for Australia - BELONGING, BEING & 

BECOMING (acecqa.gov.au) 

• Explore the stories (deadlyandproud.vic.gov.au) 

Proposed Area(s) of Focus 

1. Aboriginal Priorities and Language 

2. Talking About It - Saves Lives 

3. Creating Digital Connectivity for All  
4. Celebrating Culture & Environment - Destinations, Business & Belonging 

https://www.acecqa.gov.au/sites/default/files/2018-02/belonging_being_and_becoming_the_early_years_learning_framework_for_australia.pdf
https://www.acecqa.gov.au/sites/default/files/2018-02/belonging_being_and_becoming_the_early_years_learning_framework_for_australia.pdf
https://deadlyandproud.vic.gov.au/stories/
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Food & Water Security 

Water security underpins food security as crops and livestock need water to grow. Agriculture and dairy are 

two major industries within the Great South Coast. Ensuring an adequate supply of quality water ensures the 

continued ability to support these industries as 70% of water consumption is for agricultural needs.  

Food security is at its essence, access to healthy food and optimal nutrition. Food access is closely linked to 

food supply, so food security is dependent on a healthy and sustainable food system. The food system 

includes the production (agriculture), processing, distribution, marketing, affordability, and consumption of 

food. Food security for a location requires a region to not only produce healthy food, but also have it 

accessible to the community at affordable prices. Fewer people are choosing to farm (threatening 

production), food prices are rising (due to globalisation), and transport costs are rising due to an increase in 

fuel prices. Access to quality, nutritional food is becoming less affordable for those on marginal incomes 

(over-represented in the rural/regional areas). 

Current Influences 
While food production relies heavily on access to water, other factors such as the right governance 

frameworks, use of improved seeds and farming methods, post-harvest handling of crops, reliable and 

affordable energy, and government policies (agricultural subsidies and trade policies) all play a critical role in 

achieving food security. Climate change (floods/drought), bushfires and other disasters, as well as 

globalisation is impacting on food and water security. As the population expands, competition for land use 

between agriculture and urban planning will require careful leadership and regulation to ensure 

sustainability to meet future needs. 

Policies Affecting Food & Water Security 
• National Water Security Plan - National Water Security Plan for Cities and Towns - Department of 

Agriculture 

• Food Insecurity in Australia5  

• The Food Act 1984 and Food Standards Australia New Zealand Act 1991 

https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/C2018C00243 

• There are a range of food policies related to food safety - Food Regulation - Food policies and  Food 

safety standards (Australia only) (foodstandards.gov.au) 

• Victoria Food Safety requirements: Food Safety Laws & Legislation Victoria | AIFS 

• Agriculture Victoria - https://agriculture.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/554165/great-

south-coast-report.pdf 

• Thriving Communities Partnership (TCP) South West Victoria – identification of priorities and system 

maps, which identify issues and gaps 

• Wannon Water also mentioned: Great Tasting Water Project; Urban Water Strategy; Water for 
Victoria and Carbon Neutral Action Plan 

 
5 First edition, Food insecurity in Australia: What is it, who experiences it and how can child and family services support 
families experiencing it? (by Kate Rosier), published July 2011. 

https://www.agriculture.gov.au/water/urban/completed-programmes/national-water-security-plan
https://www.agriculture.gov.au/water/urban/completed-programmes/national-water-security-plan
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/C2018C00243
https://foodregulation.gov.au/internet/fr/publishing.nsf/Content/food-policies
https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/industry/safetystandards/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/industry/safetystandards/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.foodsafety.com.au/laws-requirements/location/victoria
https://agriculture.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/554165/great-south-coast-report.pdf
https://agriculture.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/554165/great-south-coast-report.pdf
https://www.wannonwater.com.au/2020/october/put-your-hands-up-for-great-tasting-water.aspx
https://www.wannonwater.com.au/media/52783/urban-water-strategy-2017-2065-revised-cover-version.pdf
https://www.water.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0023/457061/WfV-Action-Status-Report-January-2020.pdf
https://www.water.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0023/457061/WfV-Action-Status-Report-January-2020.pdf
https://www.wannonwater.com.au/stronger-communities/caring-for-our-environment/our-commitment-to-combat-climate-change.aspx
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Indicators 

Critical Indicators 
Food Security Adult Population (%) 

Estimated number of adults with adequate fruit intake 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Indicators 
Adult Vegetable Consumption (%) who met guidelines (5 servers/day) – Victorian Population Health Survey 

Food Insecurity: Adult Population who ran out of food in the last 12 months and could not afford to buy more 

– Victorian Population Health Survey 

Oral health Risk Behaviour due to inadequate consumption of Fruits/Vegetables (%): Values 

Oral health Risk Behaviour due to consumption of Sugar/Sweetened soft drinks (%): Values 

Distance to local supermarket or convenience store – AUO 

Average Distance to Closest Healthy Food Outlet – AUO 

Percentage of dwellings without any food outlet within 3.2km - AUO 

Potential Supporting Agencies and Partners 
• NFP sectors, particularly those involved in material aid & food programs, e.g., Food Share, Salvation 

Army, Anglicare, Brophy Child and Family Services, Bethany, church groups, etc. 

• Farmers’ health 

• Food stores 

• Local government 

Current Known Initiatives 

• Great South Coast Food and Fibre Action Plan | Farm & Agriculture news 

(southcoastfoodfibre.com.au) 

• DELWP – Integrated Water Management Forums incl. in Great South Coast 
o Hamilton IWM Plan 

o Great South Coast Urban Water Cycle Atlas 

o Adaptive Wastewater Solutions for Small Towns 

o Building IWM Capacity Through Urban Drainage CoP 

https://southcoastfoodfibre.com.au/
https://southcoastfoodfibre.com.au/
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Proposed Area(s) of Focus 

• Food & Water Security – Healthier, Affordable and Accessible  

• Addressing Local Workforce & Education Gaps for Young People 

• Small Town Immigration - Strengthens Diversity & Economies 

• Our Journey – For Better Transport Connections 

 

Built Environment 
Australia’s rural and regional built environment is diverse. The Great South Coast regional centres such as 

Warrnambool and Hamilton have many assets and are concerned with ensuring that population spread does 

not compromise amenity, while often smaller centres may have fewer assets that are aging and no longer 

fit-for-purpose. Traffic congestion may also be a problem with outdated streetscapes that offer limited 

parking. Coastal towns may struggle with an eroding coastline and rising sea levels.  

The built environment puts pressure on the natural environment, primarily by using land, water, and energy 

resources, as well as through the waste and emissions produced by these consumptive activities. The 

structure, form, and function of the built environment, as well as the quality of its environmental assets, 

determine its suitability for living in.6 This element must be viewed through all lenses, especially 

sustainability and accessibility. 

Current Influences 
Climate change (resulting in heat waves, etc.); urbanisation; natural disasters such as storms, fires, flooding; 

land use; and culture have significant influence on the build environment. Also, government policy has a 

direct impact on the amenities that a local government provides and its ability to maintain the built 

environment that it is responsible for as rates are often capped and essential services can be mandated. 

Policies Affecting Planning & Land Use 
Land use planning is overseen by the Department of Transport, Planning and Local Infrastructure which 

administers the Planning & Environment Act 1987, however local governments set the overall direction for 

development of communities within their respective municipalities through the application of planning 

controls such as council plans and visions, financial plans, municipal strategic statements, and other strategic 

plans. Setting the vision, and then ensuring that it is achieved through the application of planning schemes, 

is one of the most important roles of local government. Local Government administers the town planning 

legislation and is the first point of contact for any person, company or authority that seeks to develop or 

change the use of land.  

 
6 Coleman S (2016). Built environment: Key findings. In: Australia state of the environment 2016, Australian 
Government Department of the Environment and Energy, Canberra, https://soe.environment.gov.au/theme/built-
environment/key-findings?year=96, DOI 10.4226/94/58b65a5037ed8 
 

http://www.legislation.vic.gov.au/domino/Web_Notes/LDMS/LTObject_Store/LTObjSt5.nsf/0/fa4224efb66a4924ca2577a70020aed6/$FILE/87-45a093.doc
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Victoria’s plan - https://www.infrastructurevictoria.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Victorias-Draft-

30-Year-Infrastructure-Strategy-Volume-1-1.pdf 

National Water Grid Authority – administers region-specific water storage and distribution solutions to 

secure predictable supplies of water now and into the future (10-year investment plan) 

Indicators 

Critical Indicators 
Person’s satisfied with quality of roads 

 

 

 
Solar Installations 

 

 

  

Supplementary Indicators 

Average number of daily living destination types present within 1600m – AUO 

Street connectivity: number of intersections of three streets or more – AUO 

Walkability for Transport Index – AUO 

Average distance to the closest activity centre – AUO 

Social Infrastructure Index – AUO 

Average Distance to Local Playground - AUO 

Potential Supporting Agencies and Partners 
• Infrastructure Victoria 

• Local Government 

Current Known Initiatives 

Victoria’s plan - https://www.infrastructurevictoria.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Victorias-Draft-

30-Year-Infrastructure-Strategy-Volume-1-1.pdf 

https://www.infrastructurevictoria.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Victorias-Draft-30-Year-Infrastructure-Strategy-Volume-1-1.pdf
https://www.infrastructurevictoria.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Victorias-Draft-30-Year-Infrastructure-Strategy-Volume-1-1.pdf
https://www.infrastructurevictoria.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Victorias-Draft-30-Year-Infrastructure-Strategy-Volume-1-1.pdf
https://www.infrastructurevictoria.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Victorias-Draft-30-Year-Infrastructure-Strategy-Volume-1-1.pdf
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Many of the local governments in the Great South Coast are in conversation with their residents regarding 

prioritising the need for upgrading, changing, or expanding the amenities provided across their catchment 

areas as part of their visioning and engagement work. 

Proposed Area(s) of Focus 

Rural Equity in Service Access and Funding 

Natural Environment 
Natural resource management (NRM) refers to the protection and improvement of environmental assets 

such as soils, water, vegetation, and biodiversity. Australia's environment and natural resources are central 

to our national identity and our economy. Australia derives a significant proportion of the nation's wealth 

from its environmental assets, including agriculture and marine culture, mining, and tourism. Australia's 

natural resources are under increasing pressure, including from climate change, water scarcity, pollution, 

land management practices, feral animals, and weeds. (http://www.nrm.gov.au/news-and-

resources/resources/natural-resource-management).  

In the Great South Coast, agriculture and marine culture are major sources of employment. Ensuring that the 

natural environment continues to provide a source of both income/employment as well as enjoyment into 

the future, the principles of sustainability, flexibility, equity, and accessibility will each need to be 

considered. 

Current Influences 
Climate, urbanisation, disasters, the economy, and government policy each have a direct impact on the 

natural environment. Local population size, land use, and culture also impact the natural environment and 

its preservation. 

Policies Affecting Open Spaces, Land Use & Marine Environment 
National Landcare Program, Phase Two (Regional Land Partnerships) Regional Land Partnerships | National 

Landcare Program (nrm.gov.au) 

Land use planning is overseen by the Department of Transport, Planning and Local Infrastructure which 

administers the Planning & Environment Act 1987, however local governments set the overall direction for 

development of communities within their respective municipalities through the application of planning 

controls such as council plans, financial plans, municipal strategic statements, and other strategic plans. 

Setting the vision, and then ensuring that it is achieved through the application of planning schemes, is one 

of the most important roles of local government. Local Government administers the town planning 

legislation and is the first point of contact for any person, company or authority that seeks to develop or 

change the use of land.  

  

http://www.nrm.gov.au/news-and-resources/resources/natural-resource-management
http://www.nrm.gov.au/news-and-resources/resources/natural-resource-management
http://www.nrm.gov.au/regional-land-partnerships
http://www.nrm.gov.au/regional-land-partnerships
http://www.legislation.vic.gov.au/domino/Web_Notes/LDMS/LTObject_Store/LTObjSt5.nsf/0/fa4224efb66a4924ca2577a70020aed6/$FILE/87-45a093.doc
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Indicators 

Critical Indicator 
Households Recyclables (kg) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Indicators 
Protected Areas Total, National Parks, Other – ABS Data by Region 2016-2018 

Public open space: sq Km public open space per person 

Average distance to closest public open space 

Percentage of dwellings within 400 m or less of public open space 

Average distance to closest public open space larger than 1.5 hectares 

Percentage of dwellings within 400 m of public open space larger than 1.5 hectares 

Percentage of dwellings within 400 m or less distance of any local park (> 0.4 to. <= 1 ha) 

Percentage of dwellings within 800 m of less distance of any neighbourhood park (>1 ha to <= 5 ha) 

Percentage of dwellings within 400 m of less distance of a neighbourhood recreation park (> 0.5 ha) 

 Average distance to closest public open space with a nearby public toilet (within 100 m) 

 

Potential Supporting Agencies and Partners 
Local governments 

Landcare 

RMIT Melbourne via Australian Urban Observatory 

Current Known Initiatives 

Re-development of the Great Ocean Road and surrounds 

Proposed Area(s) of Focus 
• Aboriginal Priorities and Language 

• Celebrating Culture & Environment - Destinations, Business & Belonging 

• Innovation – In Natural Resources, Power & Land Use  

• Other 
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SUMMARY 
These elements, viewed through the lens or principles, and set within the context of the wider outside 

influences, make up the rural and regional liveability framework. Each element is the subject of a great deal 

of legislation, industry, and initiatives in its own right – however, when viewed as an interactive whole, make 

the critical difference of whether a region is viewed as liveable and a desirable place to locate – for work, 

play, business, or general living. It is not the intent to imply that the elements are complete, nor that other 

principles might not also be applied, rather the intent is to suggest that looking at our communities as 

vibrant, interacting organisms that can thrive when nurtured as a whole or get ‘sick’ when one sector is 

promoted at the expense of another might assist in developing, monitoring, and celebrating liveability in the 

Great South Coast region of Victoria. 

We would invite our leaders, experts, and community members to suggest potential areas of focus that they 

believe are worthy of concentrated, focussed efforts over the next ten years which will truly make a vast 

difference in the liveability of their community and the region as a whole. Some of these focus areas will 

already be the core business of certain agencies but require the collaboration of other ancillary partners to 

make that step-change difference. The following list includes some possible areas for consideration. 

Recommendations for Potential Areas of Focus 

• Embracing Aboriginal Culture and Language 

• Addressing Local Workforce & Education Gaps for Young People 

• Alcohol Cultures Change Minds and Lives 

• Building Inclusive Safety Nets for Community Connection & Business 

• Celebrating Culture & Environment - Destinations, Business & Belonging 

• Creating Digital Connectivity for All  

• Food & Water Security – Healthier, Affordable and Accessible  

• Freedom from Violence is our Right 

• Gender Equity Improves Productivity 

• Housing for Vulnerable People - Availability, Affordability & Climate Sensitivity 

• Innovation – In Natural Resources, Power & Land Use  

• Leadership for Better Health & Social Service Outcomes 

• Regional Immigration - Strengthens Diversity & Economies 

• Our Journey – For Better Transport Connections  

• Rural Equity in Service Access and Funding 

• Talking About It - Saves Lives 
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